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To all who-m it may concern: » E l 

 Be it knownthat L ̀ WILBUR F. Conn, a 
ì citizen of the United States, residing at 
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p for crushing the clods.v 

2li-¿vide a machine of the class described which 

Grover- Hill, 'in the county of Paulding, 
‘ State of Chio, have invented certain new 
and usefulImprovements in Combined Clod 
Crushers and ̀ Pulverizers; and I do hereby 
declare the "following tobe a full, clear, and 

‘ exact description of the invention, such as 
10l V will ena-ble others skilled in the art to which 

it appertains to make and use the same. 
' -This 'invention relates to an improvement 
in machines for crushing~ and pulverizing 
clods. - ' ' 

`The. principal object- of the invention is 
`to proiiide a machine of the-_ character de-l 
scribed in which its lovvn Weight is employed 

Another obgect of the invention is to pro 

rincludes a‘rotary Crusher, a combined drive 

` 25. 
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'as 

chain. and conveyor associated therewith for 
conveying the ~crushed clods rearwardly to 
a conveyer, and a plurality of p'ulveriz-ing 
rolls disposed inclose proximity to the _con 
Veyêl‘. ‘ j p Y 

A further objectv ofthe invention is to 
provide a'mac'hineA for the purpose described 
Whichcomprises _a main frame, crushing and 
pulverizing means carried by thel frame and 
ground Wheels connected to the frame and 
incans- for raising and lowering the frame 
'.with _respect to. the ground Wheels, whereby 
the crushing means may'either engage the 
clods or be disposed thereabove ,as the occa 

` ¿ sion may require. 
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VVtion. 

gli still ‘further ‘object of the invent-ion is 
to providel a. machine of thecharacter de» 
scribed,_which is composed of a’relatively 
few number of parts, and is‘therefore simple 
in construction and cheap >to manufacture. 
With these and other obj'er‘itsl in_view, the 

invention consists in the construction and 

lnovel combination of parts herinafter >described, illustrated in the acoinpanying 
drawings, and“` pointed out in the' claims 
vhereto appgendied; _it being understood thatV 
various changes inthe form, proportion, size  
and minor`_details of construction Withinl 
.the scope of the claims, may be resorted to 
Without departingfrom the spirit or sacri 
íicing any of the advantages vof the inven 

In the» draivings.: FigureV l is' a .top plan 
view Lof such ‘a' machine, constructed in ac 

cordance with' my` invention, Fig. 2 is an 
elevation of the right hand _side of the ma 

chine, showing the ‘crusher in its inopera 
tive or raised position, Fig. 3 is an elevation . 
-of the left hand side of the machine, show* 
ing the Crusher in its operative'or lowered 
position, Fig. Älis a vertical longitudinal 
sectional view through the machine, the' 
parts being shown in their operative posi 
tions, Fig. 5 is a detail View, partly in sec 
tion and partly in elevation, showing `the 
raising and lowering means for the frame,A 
and Fig. 6 isma detail view of one of the 
bearings of one of the pulverizing rolls. 
Like reference numerals >designate corre 

sponding parts `in all the figures 'of the 
drawings. . l 

Referring to the drawings, the invention 
comprises a horizontal frame consisting of 
spa‘ced side and end sills 5_5 and (5*6.v 
Respectively formed in the side sills 5 inter 
mediate Athe ends are alined bearings in 
Which are journaled the ends of transverse 
Shaft 7 .g Secured upon the shaft >'l' between 
the sills‘ö is a pair of spaced Wheels 8-‘~8, 
each' of said Wheels including a rim 9. Se 
cured tothe rims. 9 of the Wheels is -a plu~ 
rality of transversely disposed land radially 
extending _crusher' blades 10. Also con 
nected to the rims 9 of the Wheels and ar 
ranged intermediate the blades 10 isa plu 
rality of clips 11, each of said clips being of 
U-shaped formation, and having the cx 
treinities 12 of their legs outwardly curved 
for a purpose hereinafter described. Ex 
tending forwardly of.` and Aconnected to the 
front end sills 6, by any suitable means, is a 
tongue 13 to which the usual draft elements 
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maybe attached. A standard 14 is also se~ ' 
,cured'at its lower end to the front sills 6, 
and supports the usual driver’s seat 15 at its 
upper end. _Also _formed on the exterior 
faces of the rims 9 is a plurality of'sproclret 

' teeth »16'> adapted to be engaged‘by „sprocket 
chains 17, said chains also being trained vover 
respective sprocket'ivh‘eels 18 'which are car 
ried ~upon a countershaft 19, said shaft being' 
journaled in suitable bracket-s 20 located on 
the rear portion of the frame. Theends of 
this shaft _19 project beyond thc side sills 
5 of the frame, vand hare secured thereon 
>sprocket- Wheels 21 and 22 respectively.v The 
sprocket chains 17 areV connected _by a plu 
rality vof transversel bladesA 23, which are' 
spaced apart a'distance equal to the distance 
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each rod is an adjusting nut 43, by means 
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between an adjacent pair of clips 11. These 
blades 23 each have their ends projecting be« 
yond the respective chains 17 for engage 
ment within an alined pair of clips 11. It 
will be observed in this connection that as 
the cleips 11 and the blades 23 are brought 
together, the curved ends 12 of said clips 
will 'permit of the blades 23 easily entering 
the same. 
Depending from the rear ends of the side 

sills v5 are end walls 24 of a dirt-receiving 
compartment. A rear wall 25, preferably of 
sheet metal, connects the walls 24 and the 
rea-r sill 6'. A forward wall 26 is connected 
to the end walls 24 of the compartment, and 
is disposed below the frame and in spaced 
relation thereto. The lower ends of the 
front and rear walls of said compartment 
are spaced apart to form a transverse open 
ing 27 to permit of the egress of the pul 
verized- dirt, as will be hereinafter more 
fully explained. Í 
A transverse shaft 28 has its ends jour 

naled in suitable openings formed in the 
end walls 24 of the dirt compartment. This 
shaft has its >ends extending exteriorly of 
the walls, and provided with sprocket 
wheels 29 and 30 respectively. Pivotally 
mounted upon the shaft 28 and depending 
therefrom in a forwardly inclined manner, 
is a conveyer frame including side sills 
31-31. The forward ends of the sills are 
pointed, as shown by the reference numeral 
32, and carried by said pointed ends is a 
transversely disposed scraper 33, said 

formed of sheet steel of V 
shaped construction to lit the said pointed 
ends. This scraper is disposed below the 
crusher blades and slightly in rear of the 
center line thereof. Journaled in suitable 
openings formed in t-he side sills 31 of the 
frame and directly below the upper end of 
the scraper 33 is a shaft 34. Fixedly se 
cured upon the shafts 28 and 34 are upper 
and lower rollers 35-36 respectively. 
Trained around these rollers is an endless 
`belt 37, constituting a conveyer and formed 
of any suitable material, said belt 4carrying 
a plurality of transversely disposed slats 38. 

Brackets 39 are carried by the side sills 
5 of the frame, and extending through each 
bracket is the threaded outer end 40 of a 
rod 41 which has its other end pivotally 
connected to the side sills 31 of the con 
veyer, as indicated by the reference numeral 

Associated with the threaded end 40 yof 

o_f which the conveyer frame may be ad 
justed to or from the blades 23 of the 
,sprocket chains 17. 

Disposed within Vthe dirt-receiving com 
partment and below the upper end of the 
conveyer, 37, is a pair of crushing rolls 44 
and 45 respectively. Each of these rolls is 
provided with a plurality of teeth 46, which 
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are respectively disposed in staggered rela 
tion, so as to clearly pass one another when 
said rolls ‘are rotated. These rolls are trans 
versely disposed, and the roll 44 is formed 
with suitable trunnions 47 and 48 respec 
tively, which are journaled in suitable open 
ings in the side walls 24 of said dirt-coni 
partment. The trunnion 48 projects beyond 
said wall, and has fixedly secured thereon 
a sprocket wheel 49. The roll 45 is also 75/ 
formed with suitable t-runnions 50, and these . 
trunnions project through and beyond elo11~ 
gated bearings 51 formed in the side walls 
24 of said compartment. A cap 52 isi-‘se 
cured to the exterior face of each wall 24 .-f 
and around the respective trunnion 50. A 
sleeve 52a is mounted upon the projecting 
end of each trunnion and disposed between 
the sleeve and the wall of the cap is a coil 
spring 53. These springs 53 tend to urge 
the roll 45 toward the roll 44. o 

Disposed within the dirt-receiving com 
partment and arranged below the rolls 44 
and 45, is a smooth roll 54. This roll is like 
wise transversely disposed, and is provided 
at its ends with trunnions 55, which are re 
spectively journaled vin suitable openings 
formed in the side walls 24. One of the 
trunnions 55 projects-beyond the side wall 
24, and has íixedly secured thereon , a 
sprocket wheel 56. It will be observed inA 
this connection that the sprocket wheels 30, 
49 and 56 are all disposed on the same side 
ofthe machine, and are arranged~ in' aline 
ment with the sprocket wheel 22. In order 
to drive  the rolls, there is provided a 
sprocket chain 57 which is trained over the 
sprocket wheels 22, 30, 49 and 56, the chain 
being s_o ltrained as to rotate the rolls 44l 
and 54 toward each other so as to force the 
dirt downwardly through the egress _open 
ing 27. ' _ ' 

In order to actuate the conveyer belt 37, 
there is provided a sprocket chain 58 which 
is trained over the sprocket wheels 21 and 110 
29 respectively. _ ' . 

Disposed between the roll 55 and the for 
ward wall 26 of the casing of the compart 
ment, is a curved plate 59, the u per end 
thereof being connected to ythe wall 26 by a 115 
hinge 60 of any suitable construction. In l 
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order to hold the plate 59 at any prede 
termined point from the roll 54, there is 
provided a plurality of set-screws 61 which 
project through the wall 26 of the com- 1:20» 
partment. _ V , 

In order to support the rear end of the 
machine, I have provided a .caster wheel 62 
which-is journaled between the íforks of a 
suitable standard 63 that is connected to'a >125 
bracket 64 fixedly secured to the wall 26 ~ 
of the compartment. 
In practice, when the machine is drawn 

along over plowed ground,v the weight of 
the machine will cause the blades 10 of the 130 



A .operate to further crush the dirt and after 
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. by the side sill 
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o l’owered 55 

i adapted to engage the rack 68. ~ 
eo 
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i belt 37 is actuated. 

>scraper and over the conveyer belt 37, car 

. tween. 

 a plurality of rack 

‘meshes with` a similar pinion 75, which 'is 
ycarried by one vend of a vertical shaft 76. 

B_.yrfmeans of' this construction it will be 

l_that when the machine is being transported 

`2 of the drawings. 

menace 

wheels 8 and also cause theblades 23, which ' 
are ca-rried'by the ,clips ll, to be Aforced 
into the ground, and thereby crush the clods 
with'which they come in> contact.- As the4 
machine moves along-the sprocket chain 17 
is of course rotated, and through the me~ 
dium of the sprocket wheel 2l thev convcyer . 

At the same time. the 
sprocket chain'57 causes the rolls 4:4 and 5ft 
to be rotated in reversed directions. lt will 
thus be observedt-hat the blades 10 and 23 
coöperateyto crush the clods, and the blades 
23 thereupon move over the point 33 of the 

rying the crushed dirt to> said conveyer. 
This conveyor then deposits the dirt into the 
dirt-receiving compartment and between 
the Crusher rolls 44. and 45. 'l‘heserolls co 

passing therethrough the dirt drops be~ 
the smooth roll 54k and the curved 

plate 59. As the dirt passes between the 
last'mentio-ned roll and the plate 59, it is 
pulverized and then the dirt passes down 
wardly and out through the egress opening 
27 to the land. > 

In order to easily transport the machine 
from place to place, there is attached to the. 
side sills 5 of> the frame, brackets .65, eachï 
bracket including spaced vertical guide 
flanges 6G. Movably mounted between. the 
flanges is an arm 67,'which is formed with 

teeth 68. The lower end 
of the arm 67 is lformed with a stub axle 69, 
and mounted upon said axle is a. ground 
wheel 70. Suitable brackets ’7l are carried 

‘of the frame, vand iour 
naled in said brackets ̀is a shaft '72 having 
at one end a pinion 73“, which meshes with 
the rack 68. Carried by the other end ol' 
the shaft 72 is a bevel .pinion 74 which 

The last mentioned shaft has its lower end 
suitably> journaled in a bearing 77, and "is 
held in its vertical position by means of a 
brace ’78. Fixedly secured to the 'upper end. 
of the shaft 76 is an operating handle 79. 

observed that upon rotation ofthe handle 
759 the shafts 76 and 72 .will >be actuated, 
and through the medium ozt the pinion 73, 
which meshes with theraék 68, the'corre 

ground wheel 70 can be raised or 
as desired.' ln order to securely 

hold the ground wheels in any adjusted 
position` l have provided a pawl 80 which 
is vpivo-tally mounted upon the arm 65 and. 

From the foregoing, it will be observed 

from place to place, the ground wheels 70 
are lowered to the position shown in Fig. 

When, however, 1t is 
intended to operate'the machine, the ground 

wheels 70 are raised and held in such `)osi 
tion, as clearly shownby reference to figs. 
3 and ¿l ot' the drawings. . y  _ 

-An arcuate shield Sl .has one end con 
nected to the frame, and is disposed between 
the seat l5. and the crushing meansto pre 
vent any accidental Contact with' the said 
means. ' A ' 

Ñ'Vhat is claimed is : 
l. A machine of the class described in 

cluding a pair of wheels, clips projecting 
from the peripheries or' said wheels, trans~ 
verse blades rigidlytsecured to the periph 
eries of thev'wheels and disposed intermedi 
ate the clips, a Íshatt, sprockets carried by 
the shaf?tfpand disposed in alinement with 
the wheels, 
respective wheels and sprockets, transverse 
bladescarried by the chains and, spaced 
apart for engagement with the clips of the 
wheels, a' conveyer disposed' below ’the 
chains, a scraper carried by the conveyor. 
pulverizing means dispos-ed adjacent the end 
of the conveyer opposite the scraper, and 
actuating means for the pulverizing means.l 
and the conveyer connected to said shaft. ' . 

2. A machine of the class described in 
cluding a> pairv of wheels, clips projecting 
from the peripheries of said wheels, trans 
verse blades rigidly secured to the periph 
cries' of the wheels'and disposed intermedi 
at'e‘the clips, 'a shaft, sprockets carried by 
the shaft and 'disposed in alinement with 
the wheels, sprocket chains trained over the 
4respective4 wheels andv sprockets, transverse 
bladesv carried by i ` 
apart forengagement with the clips of thev 
wheels, a conveyorl frame pivotally mounted 
at one "end ‘Íbe‘lo-w the chains, 'a conveyer 
mounted upon fsald frame, a scraper carried 
by the frame and disposed. ,opposite the 
pivotthereoi", and meanstor adjust-ing the „ 
lconveyer with respect to the chains. 

.A machine of the class/'described in 
cluding a main frame, a. pair 'of wheels ro 
tatably supported by said iframe, clips pro~ 
jecting' 'from the peripheries ot' said wheels, 
transverse blades rigidly secured to the pe 
ripheries of the wheels and disposed inter 
mediate the clips, a shaft, sprockets carried' 
by the shaft and disposed in alinement'with 
the wheels, sprocket- chains trained over the 
respective wheels and sprockets, 'transverse 
blades carried by the chains and spaced 
apart for engagement with the clips of the 
wheels, `a conveyor disposed below the 
chains, a scraper carried by the conveyor, 
ground wheels connected to the frame for 
respective vertical movement, and means 
for raising and lowering 'the frame with 
respect to said ground wheels. 

4'. A.machine of the class described in 
cluding a main trame', a pair of wheels ro 

'the chains 'and- spaced 
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sprocket chains trained over the - 
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tatably supported by said frame, clips pro- , 
ject-ing from the' peripheries of said wheels, 



transyerseïblades rigidly secured to the pe 
ripheries 'of the wheels and disposed inter 
mediate the clips, a shaft,'sprockets carried 
by the shaft- and disposed in alinement with 
the lWheels, sprocket chains trained over the 
>respective Wheels and sprockets, transverse 
blades carried by the _chains and spaced 
apart for engagement with the clips of the 
Wheels, a conveyer disposed below the 
chains, a scraper carried by the conveyer, 
pulvei‘izing means 'disposed adjacent the 
end of the conveyer opposite the scraper` 

 Aactuating means for thel pulverizing means 
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" ' ‘ and the conveyer connected to said shaft, 
gronnd wheels connected to the frame for 
respective vertical movement, and means for 

_ raising and lowering the frame with re 

' ripheries of the 
.mediate the clips, 

specty to said ground wheels. _ 
A 5. A machine of the class described in 
cluding a main frame, a pair of Wbeels ro 
tatably supported by said frame, clips pro 
jecting from the peripheries of said Wheels, 
transverse blades rigidly secured to the pe 

Wheels and disposed inter 
a shaft, sprockets carried 
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by the shaft and disposed in alinement with 
the wheels, sprocket chains trained over the 
respective Wheels and sprockets, transverse 
blades cari‘ied by the chains and. spaced 
apart for engagement WithI the clips of the 
wheels, a dirt-receiving compartment lin 
cluding end Walls depending from the frame 
in spaced relation to said` Wheels, a' con 
veyer frame disposed below the sprocket 
chains and pivotally connected to the Walls 
of said compartment, a scraper carried by 
the lower end of the conveyer frame, a con 
veyei' belt carried by the frame', means coni' 
necting the conveyer frame and the main 
frame for adjusting the former with re 
spectl to the sprocket chains, and pulverizing 
means disposed in said dirt receiving com 
partment. 
In testimony whereof, I affix my signa 

ture, in presence of two Witnesses. 
ÑVILBUR F. COLE. 

Witnesses: 
B. E. MCCLURE, 
GEORGE L. KoHN. 
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